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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Isiah Leggett

County Executive

Date: November 15, 2.007

MEMORANDUM

TO: Carla Reid Joyner, Director
Department of Permitting Services

FROM: Scott Whipple, Historic Preservation Supervisor
Historic Preservation Section
Maryland-National Capital Park & Planning Commission

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit #468994, additon of staircase to first story rear porch

Jef Fuller
Chairperson

'hhe Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) has reviewed the attached application for a
Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP). This application was Approved with conditions at the November 14, 2007
meeting.

1. The specifications for the stairs, railings, and balustrades will be included in the permit sets of drawings
submitted to staff at the time of stamping.

2. The stairs, railings, and balustrades will be fabricated of painted wood to match the existing porch.

The HPC staff has reviewed and stamped the attached construction drawings.

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON ADHERENCE
TO THE ABOVE APPROVED HAWP CONDITIONS AND MAY REQUIRE APPROVAL BY DPS OR
ANOTHER LOCAL OFFICE BEFORE WORK CAN BEGIN.

Applicant: Maraline Trager

Address: 1 Columbia Avenue, Takoma Park

This HAWP approval is subject to the general condition that the applicant will obtain all other applicable
Montgomery County or local government agency permits. After the issuance of these permits, the applicant must
contact this Historic Preservation Office if any changes to the approved plan are made.

e W

Historic Preservation Commission e 1109 Spring Street, Suite 801 9 Silver Spring, MD 20910 • 301/563-3400 • 301/563-3412 FAX



MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

Address: I Columbia Avenue, Takoma Park Meeting Date: 11/14/2007

Resource: Contributing Resource Report Date: 11/7/2007
Takoma Park Historic District

Applicant: Maraline Trager Public Notice: 10/31/2007

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: None

Case Number: 37/03-0700 Staff: Scott Whipple

PROPOSAL: Addition of staircase to first story rear porch

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff is recommending that the HNC approve this HAWP application with the following conditions:

1. The specifications for the stairs, railings, and balustrades will be included in the permit sets of
drawings submitted to staff at the time of stamping.

2. The stairs, railings, and balustrades will be fabricated of painted wood to match the existing porch.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing
STYLE: Four-Square/Colonial Revival
DATE: c.1910-20s

'l-he subject resource is a two-and-a-half story four bay, double-pile dwelling with a hipped roof. A simple
one story porch, accessed by a wide, front loaded staircase at the south end of the porch, spans the front
(east) elevation. A plain two-story porch spans the rear (west) elevation. Both the rear porch's first and
second stories communicate with the dwelling's interior, but there is currently no access to the rear porches
from ground level. The rear porch is raised off the ground, with diagonal lattice covering the space
between the ground and the first story. Four simple colunrns hold up each floor, and a flat roof covers the
porch. A plain wood railing with rectangular balusters spans the front and side of each porch. A staircase
located at the south end of the rear porch leads down to access to a basement door located under the porch.

The house occupies a corner lot at the intersections of Columbia, Carroll, and Pine avenues, and the front
(east), north side, and rear (west) elevations are clearly visible from the public right of way. Much of the
rear and side (south) yards is dedicated to an "U' shaped gravel parking area, accessed by a driveway to
Carroll Avenue and one to Pine Avenue. There is only a narrow green-scaped buffer between the rear
porch and parking area and a slightly larger buffer between the dwelling's south elevation and the parking
area.

E6



HISTORIC CONTEXT

The following was excerpted from Places from the Past: The Tradition of Gardez Bien in Montgomery
County, Mai-)dand.

"Takoma Park is historically significant as both an early railroad suburb and a streetcar community. It was
the second railroad suburb of Washington, platted ten years after Linden. The opening of streetcar lines
led to the development of new subdivisions, expanding the Takoma Park community in the early 20th
century."

"Takoma Park was platted in 1883. Developer Benjamin Franklin Gilbert promoted the property for its
natural environment and healthy setting. The site offered fresh water, trees, and a high elevation to escape
the malaria-ridden District of Columbia. In 1883, Gilbert purchased a 90-acre farm and platted a
subdivision with picturesque, winding streets named for native trees, including Sycamore, Chestnut,
Hickory, and Oak. Equally reflective of Gilbert's promotion of the natural setting is the use of the Native
American "Takoma", meaning "exalted" or "near heaven." Later he added the "Park" appellation to draw
attention to its healthy environment.

Takoma Park houses built between 1883 and 1900 were fanciful, turreted, multi-gabled affairs of Queen
Anne, Stick Style, and Shingle Style influence. Some of the earliest architect-designed houses in the
county are in Takoma Park. Leon Dessez, later the Chevy Chase Land Company architect, designed the
Cady-Lee House (1887), 7315 Piney Branch Road. These first houses were substantial residences with
spacious settings. The lots were deep, typically 50 feet by 200-300 feet aid had 40-foot setback
requirements. Extensive numbers of these first houses remain, constructed between 1883 and 1900."

"By 1893, the town's population quadrupled. Four subdivisions had expanded the town, which was
incorporated in 1890. Takoma Avenue, Pine Avenue, and Holly Avenue were among the streets to
develop during this period. "

"The start of streetcar service along Carroll Avenue in 1897, operated by the Baltimore and Washington
Transit Company, made the adjacent areas more attractive for residential development, leading to new
subdivisions. This line, supplemented in 1910 by the Washington and Maryland line (1910-27), led to the
creation of eight additional subdivisions extending out from the trolley lines. The inexpensive electric
streetcar, the availability of low-cost house plans and kit houses in combination with smaller lot sizes made
home ownership in Takoma Park possible for individuals of more modest income levels than during the
previous period. By 1922, the population soared to 4,144, making Takoma Park the tenth largest
incorporated town in Maryland. Among the streets, which developed during the 1910s and 1920s in
response to the establishment of streetcar, lines are Willow, Park, Philadelphia, and Carroll Avenues.

The appearance today of much of the Takoma Park historic district is formed by the large numbers of
dwellings constructed from 1900 into the 1920s. The houses built in Takoma Park during this period
reveal changing American tastes in house design from the elaborate ornamentation of the late 19th century
dwellings to more practical, simplified designs. Many of these early twentieth century houses reflect the
aesthetics of the Arts and Crafts Movement, which emphasized the inherent nature of the building
materials and structural elements for ornamentation. Similarly, they reflect a social trend towards a more
informal, unpretentious style of living. Residences put up in the American Four Square, Craftsman,
Bungalow, and Colonial Revival designs continued the pattern of suburban development previously
established — detached, wood frame single-family residences with uniform setbacks from the streets,
though at a smaller scale. Entire streetscapes of these houses, particularly the Bungalow and Craftsman
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designs, are found along Willow, Park, Philadelphia, and Westmoreland Avenues.

Scores of Bungalows, and Craftsman-style houses and catalog-order houses were built in this era.

Advertisements from 1914 for bungalows on Willow Avenue promoted their accessibility —just "three

minutes to car line" — and individuality — "no two are alike in design." At least fifteen models of Sears kit

houses have been identified in the proposed historic district, including the turreted 7303 Takoma Avenue."

"Takoma Park continues to thrive today, with a population of 20,000. Though the train no longer stops

there, the town's close relationship with mass transportation continues. The Metro enables residents to

continue the tradition, started with the railroad and extended with the streetcars, of living in the suburbs

and commuting to the District using mass transit. Two sections of the Montgomery County portion of

Takoma Park have been listed on the National Register of Historic Places as the Takoma Park Historic

District since 1976."

PROPOSAL:

The applicant proposes adding a staircase to the north side of the existing first story rear porch using

materials for the stair and rails to match those existing on the rear porch. installation of the stair will

require the removal of two Juniper bushes.

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES:

Montgorery County Code; Chapter 24A

• A HAWP permit should be issued if the Commission finds that:

1. The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of a historic site or historic

resource within a historic district.

2. The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical archaeological,
architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which a historic
resource is located and would not be detrimental thereto of to the achievement of the purposes
of this chapter.

Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic
materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall
be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size,

scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in a such a manner
that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.

0



STAFF DISCUSSION

Staff recognizes the desirability of locating additions so as to reduce their visibility from the public right-
of-way, and discussed with the applicant the possibility of other locations for the staircase. Placing the
stairs at the south end of the porch, a potentially less visible location, is unfeasible because such placement
would obstruct access to the basement stairs, and because of this orientation's proximity to a parking area.
Front loading the stairs at the south end of the west elevation of the porch (in essence the mirror image of
the orientation of the stairs to the front porch) was also considered. The applicant felt that such a
placement would be a safety risk as the stairs would lead. directly into the parking area. In addition, the
applicant believed that the stairs would be very visible from Carroll Avenue as the height of the rear porch
would require more stairs than required to access the front porch. The applicant has indicated that she
would be amenable to an alternative location to the one she proposes. The applicant has offered to screen
the stairs with plantings, but is concerned that plantings might be a traffic hazard for pedestrians if the
stairs are sited in a location other than the north elevation.

Given these considerations, staff is, in general, supportive of the applicant's proposal to add a new
staircase at the north end of the first story of the rear porch, using materials for the stairs and railing that
match those of the existing porch.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application with the conditions specified on
Circle 1 as being consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)(1) & (2);

and with the Secretary of the Interior's Standords.for Rehabilitation;

and with the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings, if
applicable, to Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) staff for review and stamping prior to
submission for the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) building permits;

and with the general condition that the applicant shall notify the Historic Preservation Staff if they propose
to make any alterations to the approved plans.

NO



•  p RETURN TO: UEPARTMFtJiOF'PEkNiITTINGSERVICES
r, - - 25b ROCkVILLE PIF;E. ind FLOOR. ROCYVILLE. iV~D 20850

♦ ~ ' ~ 4  ,2101777-6370

17 76 HISTORIC PRESERVA71ON COMMISSION
JZY 301/663-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Conbedpersan: 
Maraline Trager

Daytime Phone No.: 301-6  13-6 133

Tax Account No.: 010 7 9 0 7 5

NameofProperty0wner. `laraline Trager Daytime PhoneNo.: 301-613-6133

Ate: 7113 Millwood Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20317

Street Number city Steet Lp Code

Kelly Home Improvement Phone: 301-831-7525

Contractor Registration No.: M . H . Z . C . #15703

Agem for Owner. William Kelly Daytime Phone No.: 301-514-3661

House Number. One Street Columbia Avenue

Town/City: Takoma Park, ̀ id. NprestrAmStreet Carroll Avenue

Lot 
3a t46f 

Block. 16 Subdivision: B. F. Gilbert's Addition to 
Takoma Park

Liber: Folio: Pte:

E:IFP D USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

09 Construct ❑ Extend ❑ Alter/Renovate ❑ AX (V Slab O Room Addition O Porch O Deck O Shed

O Move O Install ❑ Wreck/Raze ❑ Solar ❑ Fireplace O Woodbuming Stove ❑ Single Family

❑ Revision ❑ Repair ❑ Revocable ❑ Fence/Well (complete Sectim 41 ®Other Stairs

18. Construction cost estimate: $ 2500.00

1C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit see Permit #

AR TW R NEW CONSTRUCTION MD IM1401ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 13 WSSC 02 ❑ Septic 03 O Dow.

28. Type of water supply: 01 Cf WSSC 02 O Well 03 ❑ Other.

3A. Haight feet inches

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party linwproperty line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

f hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is curraM and that the construction will comply wiM plans
approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Signature of owner or a ' ed agent pate

Approved: For Chairperson, Watonc Preservation Commission

Disapproved:Signature: Dm:

Application/Permi t No.: 46P_? ?9 lQfLz}~J) Ul ly Data Filed: Date lssvad:

Edit 6/21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMMM THIS APPLICATION.

Description of existing stroc a lis) and ermironnl "Waft ilclu!" tltei Iristomical fsstires and Significance:
Exis in structure with first

floor front porch and first and second floor porches on rear

of structure Presently there is no accesG to rear pnrrheg

from grade level.

b. General description of project and its effect on the hbmric resource(s), the environmental saltig, and, whore appieahla, tiro hmbtaric diatdct

To add a staircase to the north side of the existing first

floor f4i4gljyi rear porch. To provide access from grade to

first floor porch and existing rear door. All material for

stair and rail to match existin¢ material used on rear porches-

The es.T e work 
drip line of any trees, but

does require the removal of two Juniper bushes, that are located on the

2. SITE PLAN corner of the porch. Environmentally it is.safer to remove the bush
so a burgglar cannot hide behind them.

Site and emironmemal salting, dravtm to scale. You may use your plat Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures, and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and la dscep4

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no lamer than! V x -17'. Plarts on 8 11r- x 111aaer ere preferred

4.

a Schematic conshucdon plans, whh marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of walls window and door openings, and odor
fixed features of both the existing resourcels) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (tecedes), with marked dimensions, clearly imdieatbeg proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be notes on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed dewatimm drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

General description of materials and manufactured itens proposed for hoaporadorl in the work of the project This infom mWn may be iaduded on your
design drawings.

5. PHOTOGRAPHS

a Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including derails of the affected podia. AM labels should be plated on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. N tebds should be placed on
the from of photographs.

6. TREE SUNVEY

i you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree W or larger in diameter (at approximataly 4 feet above the ground), you
must file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

For Ak projects, provide an accurate fist of adjacent and twnfrombg Property Owners hot tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of logs) or pwceNs) which fie dkeetly, across
the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Depaenem of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Mom" Street,
Rockville, (301/279-1355). _ ?</} /t. ''- Gtr ,ill

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK HAQ OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOt1OWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE OWES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MANNG LABELS.



5 Pine Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912

Owners: Anne Sergeant
Wayne Harvey

5 Columbia Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owners: Thos Branch
Po Branch

7105 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owner: Mark D. Rockman

7071 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owner: Gilberts Gift LLC
5301 Ijamsville'.Road
Ijamsville, Md. 21754-9716
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• R_ETUR_N_TO: DEPARTME,17 OF PERNIRTTING SERVICES•
255 ROCKNILLE PIKE. 2nd FLOOR. ROC.NIECE. i:iD 21150
224012401777-0- 371313:

"Alr !

1 X11

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

ConteetPerson: Maraline 
Trager

Daytime phone No : 301-613-6133

Tax Account No.: 010 7 9 0 7 5

NahneofPropertyOwner :iaraline Trager Daytime Phone No.: 301-613-6133

Ate: 7113 Millwood Road, Bethesda, "_arylarrid 20317

Sneer Number City Staet rp Code

Contactorr: Kelly Home Improvementphone 
301-831-7525

Contractor Registration No.: M • H • I . C . 
# 15 7 0 3

Agent for Owner: William Kelly  Daytime Phone No.: 301-514-3661

LOCAnDIN OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number. One Street Columbia Avenue

Town/City: Takoma Park, 21d. NearestCrossStreet Carroll Avenue

Lot 
3at4of_ 

Block: 16 Subdivision: B F. Gilbert's Addition to Takoma Park

Libor Folio: Parcel:

PARTONE: TYPEOF PIERMITACTION AND USE

CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

09 Construct ❑ Extend ❑ Alter/Renovate ❑ A/C IV Slab ❑ Room Addition ❑ Porch ❑ Dock ❑ Shed

❑ Move ❑ Install ' O wreck/Raze ❑ Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodbuming Stove ❑ SbtgbFw*

❑ Revision ❑ Repair. ❑ Revocable ❑ Fence/Mll (complete Section) Rot her: Stairs

1 B. Construction cost estimate: E 2500.00

1 C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Parmit #

PARTTWO: COMPLETE FOR NEWcoNsTRucnON AND UUMMODITIONS

2A..Type of sewage disposal: 01 13 WSSC 02 O Septic 03 ❑ Other.

28. Type of water supply: 01 (~ WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other.

T THR C MPLEM ONLY FOR FENCE/FlErAINING

3A. Height feet inches

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wag is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property line ❑ Entirety on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

I hereby car* that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by ad agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit

7~~ae~L- " ~2'~ d1--2a /0
Signawre of owner or a agent pate

Approved:

Disapproved:

Application/Permit No.:

Edit 6/21/99

Signature: Yy 7̂M '

Commission 
],

Date:

Date Filed: - Date Issued:

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

Description of existing sbvctaelsl and envirarrtardd ss(drq irhehr I their hhtorical feaoass and sigrdficmace:

Existing two story brirk and wand frame structure with first

floor front porch and first and second floor porches on pea

of structure. Presently

from grade level.

b. General description of project and its effect on the hiatoric resour*a), the emiarenental setting, end, where appliadik the Irbtodc diel►ict

To add a staircase to the north side of the existing first

floor f0j#!dIJJA rear porch. To provide access from grade to

first floor porch and existing rear door. All material for

stair and rail to match existing material used on rear pnrrheg-

The work area is not within rhP 
drip line of any trees, but

does require the removal of two Juniper bushes, that are located on the

SITE PLAN corner of the porch. Environmentally it is safer to remove the bush
so a burglar cannot hide behind them.

Site and environmental salting, drawn to scale. You nary use your plat Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and data;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed sbuctm; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, steams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of Plans and elevations in a format no lamer than 11" x 17'. Plans on 81/2" x 11" paper are preferred.

a. Schematic construedw Dues, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of wells, window and door openin , and other
fixed features of both the existing resources) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropMft context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the ebvatiora drawings. An wdstirhp and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is requeed.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured itm proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drawings.

5. PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prhns of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. A8 labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of way and of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. TREE SURVEY - 

If you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6" or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
must file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For M projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (cot tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should include the owners of as lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of lot(s) or parcel(s) which lie directly across
the streedhighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Depailmernt of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279.1355►. x `n• jl %— t ;~~,1

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INIQ OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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5 Pine Avenue
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVA'T'ION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

Address: I Columbia Avenue, Takoma Park Meeting Date: 11/14/2007

Resource:. Contributing Resource Report Date: 11/7/2007
Takoma Park Historic District

Applicant: Maraline Trager Public Notice: 10/31/2007

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: None

Case Number: 37/031-0700 Staff: Scott Whipple

PROPOSAL: Addition of staircase to first story rear porch

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff is recommending that the HNC approve this HAWP application with the following conditions:

The specifications for the stairs, railings. and balustrades will be included in the permit sets of
drawings submitted to staff at the time of stamping.

2. The stairs, railings, and balustrades will be fabricated of painted wood to match the existing porch.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing
STYLE: Four-Square/Colonial Revival
DATE: c.1910-20s

The subject resource is a two-and-a-half story four bay, double-pile dwelling with a hipped roof. A simple
one story porch, accessed by a wide. front loaded staircase at the south end of the porch, spans the front
(east) elevation. A plain two-story porch spans the rear (west) elevation. Both the rear porch's first and
second stories communicate with the dwelling's interior, but.there is currently no access to the rear porches
from ground level. The rear porch is raised off -the ground, with diagonal lattice covering the space
between the ground and the first story. Four simple columns hold up each floor, and a flat roof covers the
porch. A plain wood railing with rectangular balusters spans the front and side of each porch. A staircase
located at the south end of the rear porch leads down to access to a basement door located under the porch.

The house occupies a corner lot at the intersections of Columbia, Carroll. and Pine avenues, and the front
(east). north side, and rear (west) elevations are clearly visible from the public right of way. Much of the
rear and side (south) yards is dedicated to an "L" shaped gravel parking area. accessed by a driveway to
Carroll Avenue and one to Pine Avenue. There is only a narrow green-shaped buffer between the rear
porch and parking area and a slightly larger buffer between the dwelling's south elevation and the.parking
area.
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HISTORIC CONTEXT

The following was excerpted from Places from the Post: The Tradition of Garden Bien in Mgntgomei y

County, Marvland.

"Takoma Park is historically significant as both an early railroad suburb and a streetcar community. It was

the second railroad suburb of Washington, platted ten years after Linden. The opening of streetcar lines
led to the development of new subdivisions, expanding the Takoma Park community in the early 20th
century."

""Takoma Park was platted in 1883. Developer Benjamin Franklin Gilbert promoted the property for its

natural environment and healthy setting. The site offered fresh water, trees, and a high elevation to escape
the malaria-ridden District of Columbia. In 1883, Gilbert purchased a 90-acre farm and platted a
subdivision with picturesque, winding streets named for native trees, including Sycamore, Chestnut,

Hickory, and Oak. Equally reflective of Gilbert's promotion of the natural setting is the use of.the Native
American "Takoma", meaning "exalted" or "near heaven." Later he added the "Park" appellation to draw
attention to its healthy environment.

Takoma Park houses built between 1883 and 1900 were fanciful, turreted, multi-gabled affairs of Queen

Anne, Stick Style, and Shingle Style influence. Some of the earliest architect-designed houses in the
county are in Takoma Park. Leon Dessez, later the Chevy Chase Land Company architect, designed the
Cady-Lee House (1887), 7315 Piney Branch Road. These first houses were substantial residences with
spacious settings. The lots were deep, typically 50 feet by 200-300 feet and had 40-foot setback

requirements. Extensive numbers of these first houses remain, constructed between 1883 and 1900."

"By 1893, the town's population quadrupled. Four subdivisions had expanded the town, which was

incorporated in 1890. Takoma Avenue. Pine Avenue, and Holly Avenue were among the streets to
develop during this period. "

""The start of streetcar service along Carroll Avenue in 1897, operated by the Baltimore and Washington
"transit Company, made the adjacent areas more attractive for residential development, leading to new

subdivisions. This line, supplemented in 1910 by the Washington and Maryland line (1910-27), led to the

creation of eight additional subdivisions extending out from the trolley lines. The inexpensive electric
streetcar, the availability of low-cost house plans and kit houses in combination with smaller lot sizes made

home ownership in Takoma Park possible for individuals of more modest income levels than during the
previous period. By 1922, the population soared to 4,144, making Takoma Park the tenth largest
incorporated town in Maryland. Among the streets, which developed during the 1910s and 1920s in

response to the establishment of streetcar, lines are Willow, Park, Philadelphia, and Carroll Avenues.

The appearance today of much of the Takoma Park historic district is formed by the large numbers of

dwellings constructed from 1900 into the 1920s. The houses built in Takoma Park during this period

reveal changing American tastes in house design from the elaborate ornamentation of the late 19th century

dwellings to more practical, simplified designs. Many of these early twentieth century houses reflect the

aesthetics of the Arts and Crafts Movement, which emphasized the inherent nature of the building

materials and structural elements for ornamentation. Similarly, they reflect a social trend towards a more
informal, unpretentious style of living. Residences put up in the American Four Square, Craftsman,
Bungalow, and Colonial Revival designs continued the pattern of'suburban development previously

established — detached, wood frame single-family residences with uniform setbacks from the streets,

though at a smaller scale. Entire streetscapes of these houses, particularly the Bungalow and Craftsman
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designs, are found along Willow, Park, Philadelphia, and Westmoreland Avenues.

Scores of Bungalows, and Craftsman-style houses and catalog-order houses were built in this era.

Advertisements from 1914 for bungalows on Willow Avenue promoted their accessibility —just "three

minutes to car line" — and individuality — "no two are alike in design." At least fifteen models of Sears kit

houses have been identified in the proposed historic district, including the turreted 7303 Takoma Avenue."

"Takoma Park continues to thrive today, with a population of 20,000. Though the train no longer stops

there, the town's close relationship with mass transportation continues. The Metro enables residents to

continue the tradition, started with the railroad and extended with the streetcars, of living in the suburbs

and commuting to the District using mass transit. Two sections of the Montgomery County portion of

Takoma Park have been listed on the National Register of Historic Places as the Takoma Park Historic

District since 1976."

PROPOSAL:

The applicant proposes adding a staircase to the north side of the existing first story rear porch using

materials f'or the stair and rails to match those existing on the rear porch. Installation of the stair will

require the removal of two Juniper bushes.

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES:

Montgomery County Code; Chapter 24A

• A HAWP permit should be issued if the Commission finds that:

1. The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of a historic site or historic
resource within a historic district.

2. The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical archaeological,
architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which a historic
resource is located and would not be detrimental thereto of to the achievement of the purposcs
of this chapter.

Secretary cif the Interior's Standards fur Rehabilitation

New additions. exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic
materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall
be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size,
scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in a such a manner
that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.
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STAFF DISCUSSION

Staff recognizes the desirability of locating additions so as to reduce their visibility from the public right-
of-way, and discussed with the applicant the possibility of other locations for the staircase. Placing the
stairs at the south end of the porch, a potentially less visible location, is unfeasible because such placement
would obstruct access to the basement stairs, and because of this orientation's proximity to a parking area.
Front loading the stairs at the south end of the west elevation of the porch (in essence the mirror image of
the orientation of the stairs to the front porch) was also considered. The applicant felt that such a
placement would be a safety risk as the stairs would lead. directly into the parking area. In addition, the
applicant believed that the stairs would be very visible from Carroll Avenue as the height of the rear porch
would require more stairs than required to access the front porch. The applicant has indicated that she
would be amenable to an alternative location to the one she proposes. The applicant has offered to screen
the stairs with plantings, but is concerned that plantings might be a traffic hazard for pedestrians if the
stairs are sited in a location other than the north elevation.

Given these considerations, staff is, in general, supportive of the applicant's proposal to add a new
staircase at the north end of the first story of the rear porch, using materials for the stairs and railing that
match those of the existing porch.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application with the conditions specified.on
Circle I as being consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)(1) & (2);

and with the Secretary o/the Interior's Standards for Rehahilitation;

and with the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings, if
applicable, to Historic Preservation Commission (EIPC) staff for review and stamping prior to
submission for the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) building permits;

and with the general condition that the applicant shall notify the Historic Preservation Staff if they propose
to make any alterations to the approved plans.
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17 76 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

carjop-sot:Maraline Trager

0ayfi11e pb,W fyo,: 301-613-6133

Tax Account No.: 
01079075

Name of property Owner: M a r a i i n e Trager  Daytime Phone No.: 301-613-6133

Ate; 7113 Millwood Road, Bethesda,. Maryland 20317

Street Number city Steel Info Cads

t'm*actmr.. Kelly Home Improvement Phone No.: 301-831-7525

Contractor Registration No.: M . H. I. C. n 15 7 0 3

Agen far Owner: William Kelly Daytime Phone No.: 301-514-3661

House Number. One Street Colunbia avenue

Town/City: Takoma Park, ̀ 4d. NearestCrossSfreet Carroll Avenue

Lot 3agt46
f 

Block: 16 Subdivision: B. F. Gilbert's Addition to Takoma Dark

Lbe Folio: Panel:

IF PERWACNIN MD USE

lA CHECKALL APPUCABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

2~ Construct O Extend O After/Renovate O NC clr slab O Room Addition O Porch O Deck O Shed

❑ Move O Install ❑ wredr/Raae O Solar ❑Fireplace ❑ woodbuming stove O Sims Family

❑ Revision ❑ Repair O Rem" O FenceANd loompbte Section 41 Elmer Stairs

1 B. Construction cost estimate: i 2500.00

1 C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permk sea Pem* #

OMDADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 ® WSSC 02 O Septic 03 O other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 Cf WSSC 02 O Wed 03 ❑ Other:

F

3A. Hotight feet inches

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify Chet / have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct and that the Construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and / hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Slg wws of owner or agent Date

Approved: For Chairperson, Fffstork Preservation Commission

Disapproved: Signature: O~y

Application/Permit No.: : ii f- Date Filed: Date Issued:

Edit 6121/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS
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THE FO OWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Description of ex,cti,q sbrocbse(s) and wivimrneotal sarft Wakiding t iei higaticaI teaaaes and signi ica,toe:

Existing two story hr rk and wend fra,p structure with first

floor front porch and first and second floor porches on rear

of structure Presently there is no ar pas rn rear pnrrhps

from grade level.

b. General description of P00a and its effect on the 1,Btotic teNa,rcelN), the errvia,anenhl Nu iti tg, and. Wails app did to hislpfic tiltriat

To add a staircase to the north side of the existing first

floor.fOjjK/Mid rear porch. To provide access from grade to

first floor porch and existing rear door. All material for

stair and rail to match existing material used on rear norrhpa_

The work area is not within the 
drip line of any trees, but

does require the removal of two Juniper bushes, that are.located on the

2. SITE PLAN corner of the porch. Environmentally it is safer to remove the bush
so a burglar cannot hide behind them.

Site arm environmental setting, dra"to cede. You may use your plat Your site den must include:

3

a the scale, north arrow, end date;

b. dimensions of all existing end proposed struchres: end

c. site ieawres such as walkways, driveways, fences, points, strem,. trod, dunrgstars, tned,aninxl aquipma,rt a„d hr,dscNping

You must sutlxnit 2 copies of Bans and elevati m in a fom,at no Ww dm 11' x 17' Plans on 0 1/r x 11' paper am metermil 

a Sdr nw* cosrshpcOm pbes. whh m wW &nensimn<, irdkmtng btxtion, aim and genard type of wak widow and door opokii and other
fixed features of both the existirq resourcels) and the proposed work

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, dearly indicating proposed work in relabotu to existing cor,tbuctlon end, when appsopri$W eonasxt
All mabenob and lbcanea proposed for the exlarbr must be noted m the ekvetbm drawings. An axis" and a$ q , i ehr ation draadng of each
facade affected by the proposed work is remated.

General description of materials and manuf ichred irons proposed for incorporation in the work of the project This illarrnetim may be iteirded On yatr
design drawings.

OW U !i3-11

a Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, idck,dig datais of the affected portions. AN labels should be placed anon
hilt of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the pubec right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. AN kbals Nhmrd be placed on
the from of photographs.

005 tLd- . F,113

N you are proposing construction adjacetn to or within the dripline of any tree 6" or larger it diameter tat epproxinately 4 feet above the ground), you
must file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each bore of at kart that dimension.

For iU projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent end confiomig property owners (not taim. a), kmkd* names. addresses, and zip codas. This rat
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which ad'pi, the parcel in quesbon, a well as the owner(s) of loos) or parcegs) which be directly across
the sbeeVhighway from the parcel in question You can obtain this inforrnatim from the Deparbnam of Assesstmants and Taxation, 51 Morse Street
Rockville. 1301/279-1355). Vi c' it-'? 
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PLEASE PRINK (tN BLUE OR ULM W OR TYPE THIS INFOWATH N ON THE FOUVMNG PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITIRp) THE GUIDES OF THE TFNNPLATE" AS THIS WILL BE WrOIOPMD DUMMY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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5 Pine Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912

Owners: Anne Sergeant
Wayne Harvey

5 Columbia Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owners: Thos Branch
Po Branch

7105 Carroll  Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owner: Mark D. Rockman

7071 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

Owner: Gilberts Gift LLC
5301 Ijamsville Road
Ijamsville, Md. 21754-9716
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View from 7105 Carroll Ave.~ xrx It
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View from 5 Pine Ave.
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View from 5 Columbia Ave.
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View from 7071 Carroll Ave.
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